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We believe : 

It is every resident’s right to be active and play sport

Sport can improve Black Country residents’ lives 

Our role : 

Is to promote the Power of Sport and Physical 
Activity to improve lives 

Our vision for the Black Country is ;

“That it is easier for individuals and communities to 
be physically active. To be safe, secure, healthy and 
passionate about Sport”

Towards An Active Black Country



ChildrenAdults

Today’s inactive children are tomorrow’s inactive adults

34.1%
of Black Country CYP are 

LESS ACTIVE compared 

to 29% nationally



Education

Community

Skills, Employment 
and Workforce 

Health and 
Wellbeing

Team Structure 



Active Black Country Covid-19 Research

Influencing Factors

Less people in the streets

Reduced traffic

Good weather

CMO Advice

Favoured Activities

Walking for 
leisure

Exercising at 
home



ABC Approach to Supporting Social Prescribing

Piloting 
Approaches

Workforce 
Support

Strategic 
Support

Health Coach Training / Clinical Champions



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

- Partnership with WMCA 
- DfT Emergency Active Travel Funding
- Focus on Walking and Cycling
- 8 week turnaround



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

Approach

Partnered with 4 PCNs

• Selecting a cohort

• 10 Patients / Clients
Recruitment

• Consultation

• E-Resource
Advice and 
Guidance

• £50 budget for half the 
cohort

Activation 
Budget



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

Participant Information

27/40 monitoring forms returned
- Cohorts – Pre-diabetes, hypertension, migrant 

communities
- Age split – 41% over 55, 29% aged 35-54
- Gender split – 63/37% male
- Ethnicity split – 67% BAME



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

Impact of Increasing 
Activity Levels

70% reported an 
improvement in physical 
health

67% reported an 
improvement in mental 
health

70% said that they 
enjoyed being more 
active

93% stated they 
planned on continuing 
being more active



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

Impact of Increasing 
Activity Levels

Improved sleep

Less isolated

Reduced anxiety

Pain a big factor

What was Activation Budget spent on?

New footwear

Bike Bus Pass 



Piloting Approaches – Roll and Stroll

Learnings

- Activation budget has no noticeable impact but project is ongoing
- Understanding the relationship between pain and physical 

activity is a key training area
- Importance of companionship
- Activity has a key role to play during the pandemic – sector 

professionals need to reach out and work with colleagues in 
health

- e-Resource is a positive, however inclusivity needs greater 
consideration



Michael_salmon@blackcountryconsortium.co.

uk

www.activeblackcountry.co.uk

@bcbeactive

/Active Black Country

Active Black Country
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APSE Sports & Leisure 
Management Advisory 
Group



o 25 years in play sector

o Set up both Jupiter Play and Inclusive Play

o Previously Global Sales Manager within play industry

o Passionate about play value and challenging the norms.

o 2 terms as chair of API

o Once a Commonwealth Fencing Champion!

Michael Hoenigmann
Managing Director

o 25 years in play sector

o Set up both Jupiter Play and Inclusive Play

o Previously Global Sales Manager within play industry

o Passionate about play value and challenging the norms.

o 2 terms as chair of API

o Once a Commonwealth Fencing Champion!



Learning
points.

01

02

03

04

05

Understanding that the needs of today’s children are changing

How technology can be introduced to public play spaces

Engaging different generations to play together

Interactives and inclusion

Testing and market evidence of success

The added value through apps and the game store06



Designing play spaces 
that create a sense of

Wonder



Family Run Business
o Celebrating 20 years as a premier independent play & sport design consultancy; with a passion for doing things differently. 

o Home to some of the world’s most unique and innovative equipment brands, including RED DOT design award winners Yalp.

o An experienced team with skill set varying from, Inclusive Specialists, Engineers, Contract Management, Product Designers and an

award winning design team delivering many bespoke projects across the UK



CHANGING
THE WORLD IS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaZ9ukzXFc0


Technology in our everyday 
lives

o Covid-19 has brought about a huge digital revolution.

o Here we are on a digital webinar!

o Our relationships with family reliant on zoom, skype etc.

o Access to groceries and essential services online

o Voice enabled virtual assistants have been put forward as a means to 
combat loneliness for older people and people living with dementia 
who may spend long periods on their own.



o Born 1996-2010

o The tech heavy weights of the current teenage and young adulthood age groups.

o A hard to reach group in terms of engaging them with outdoor ‘play’ and active engagement 
with outdoors

o The tech world has been moulded by this age group

o Over half (55%) of Gen Z use their smartphones five or more hours a day, and over a quarter 
(26%) use their phones 10 or more hours a day.

59%
Access entertainment

73%
Text and chat

36%
Do schoolwork

28%
Learn new things

17%
Shop and browse

58%
Play games

Generation Z and device activity 



Generation Alpha 
has arrived!
o Move over Millennials and Gen Z, here 

comes Generation Alpha!

o This roughly means those born after 2010 
and, crucially, those who have never known a 
world without smartphones or social media. 
For context, Instagram was founded in 2010

o With over half of those surveyed (55%) 
regularly creating video content; tinkering 
with electronics (47%); enjoying robotics 
(43%) and computer coding (36%)

o However they are not as tech dependent as 
their millennial parents and enjoy playing 
outside too.

o BUT parents are still citing technology as the 
barrier to get kids outdoors

Source: Beano Studio Generation Alpha 2019



86%
Enjoy making things

55%
Enjoy creative video making

47%
Enjoy tinkering with electronics

20%
Already making money 

from hobby/talent

Generation Alpha
o Born 2010 (same year as the iPad)

Creative 
Entrepreneurs 

Digital Masters & Critical Consumers

58%
Are anti-sharenting “my parents 
shouldn’t post pictures of me 
online” but 60% of their parents 
would post without permission.  

73% Question things they see and read 
on the internet.

75%
Are confident using the internet on 
their own whilst only 58% of their 
parents think their kids are capable.

66% Think YouTubers do things they 
don’t agree with.

Young Activists

3 in 4
Believe it is important to 
speak out about causes 

they believe in.

1 in 5
Have taken part in a 

march or protest.



Technology vs Greenspace

o We often talk about greenspace and outdoor play being the antidote to 
screen time

o It is! We are huge advocates of getting children (of all ages, including 
us!) outdoors

o If every child in the UK was accessing greenspace and playing outdoors, 
this wouldn’t be a debate!

o Is it an either-or scenario?



The National Trust research showed that 
children are playing outside for an average 

of just over four hours a week. This 
compares unfavourably with 8.2 hours for 

their parents when they were children.

National Trust: Natural Childhood, Stephen 
Moss 2018



At least 74% of children play outside for less than an 
hour per day. According to Britain’s Environment

One hour outside for exercise is the same standard 
that the UN guidelines recommend for prisoners.

Persil’s Dirt is Good Campaign



When 
technology and 
greenspace 
meet.



Let's look at some examples!



Sona Video
Click to watch - Yalp Sona Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaZ9ukzXFc0


Sona

• Yalp's bestseller globally, including the UK and for 
good reason!

• Versatile and adaptable game development that 
engages physical, creative and educational play

• Inter-generational.
• Wonderfully inclusive.



"In the UK at the age of 10-11 (year 6) 20.1% of children 
are obese and 14.2% are overweight."

House of Commons Library as part of the 
National Child Measurement Programme.



Tackling Childhood Obesity through play
Hertsmere Borough Council- Meadow Park



"Following the success of the Fono DJ booth and 
Sona dance arch we were soon keen to increase 

their range of activities by adding the Sutu 
football wall to their park."

Aaron Niblett- Hertsmere Borough Council



Click to watch - Yalp Sutu Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UM8G4OEpf2Q&t=12s


SUTU

• High Intensity.
• Accommodates a range of ball games.
• Competitive.
• Tactical.
• Tough.



"Barriers to outdoor play are complex, dedicated play 
areas, and any spaces that would offer children 
somewhere to play, need to appeal to children."

Play England - Design for Play: A Guide to 
Creating Successful Play Spaces 



Broadening the appeal of parks
Newcastle – City Stadium Park, Lowfield Park, Platt Fields 



"The new interactive wall will give young people another edge 
to their football games and I’m delighted it has already had so 

much use from local children who are getting outdoors and 
being active …"

Cllr John-Paul Stephenson, Newcastle City 
Council



Click to watch - Yalp Memo Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOZnHkfRPUY&t=7s


MEMO

• Educational.
• Encourages Cooperation.
• Combines play with learning.
• Creates Spatial awareness.
• Improves Memory.



"Only 10% of children have access to 
outdoor learning."

Persil’s Dirt is Good Campaign



Playful Classroom
Tollerton Recreation Ground



"We thoroughly enjoyed the sessions – the 
children were engaged and active which is great 

… we will be interested to see how games 
develop further and will revisit with my new 

class."

Mrs Julie Cooper, Tollerton School –
Year 3 Teacher



Fono VideoClick to watch - Yalp Fono Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=roRvt37B7cI&t=16s


FONO

• Great meeting point.
• Gives teenagers their own space.
• Gives teenagers identity.
• Encourages creativity.
• Great chill out zone.



"For centuries young adults and teenagers have 
been meeting one another outdoors and often 
congregate on squares and other areas. Often, 
this results in neighborhood complaints and 

irritations."

Rob Tuitert- Yalp



Bijlmerpark
Amsterdam



"The youth figured it out much faster than I 
could, and within a few minutes they created 

their own little party. They couldn't believe it was 
there to stay for them to enjoy."

Oscar Hulscher- Policy Maker





“I need to know where 
that park is”

“My 11-year-old would 
never leave the park”

“We have one at our park, 
such good fun”

“Who do we need to ask 
to get something like that 
in our cities? Love it!!!!”

Mixmag
o 2.3M followers

Comments

DJ booth set up in park video

Over 1,600 people have, ‘liked’ 
‘wowed’ or ‘love’ this video.

362 362 people have commented on 
this video.

760 760 people have shared this video 
onto their own profiles.

82K Over 82,000 people have now 
watched this video!

Other Users

“We need one at Queen’s 
Park – love it”





Click to watch - Yalp Toro Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjWi5GUZIOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjWi5GUZIOk


TORO

• Encourages teamwork.
• High intensity.
• Tactical.
• Creates Spatial awareness.
• Competitive.



Victoria Derr, Parks for Teens

"When we isolate teenagers from other age groups and parts of 
society, we increase teen alienation, indifference, dysfunction, and 

antagonism in the younger generation"



Whitewater Road
Ollerton, Nottingham



"We are so excited to provide such fantastic 
facilities to the community. The enjoyment on 

the children's face says it all."

Karen- Clerk Ollerton & Boughton Town 
Council.



Yalp Interactive Range

Sutu
Sports Wall

 Competitive
 Tactics
 High Intensity
 Ball Sports
 Tough

Sona
Dance Arch

 Dance
 Play
 Family Fun
 Free Play
 Inclusive Play

Toro
Sports Court

 Sports
 Teams
 Tactics
 High Intensity
 Competitive

Fono
DJ Booth

 Identity
 Music
 Meeting Point
 Chill Out Spot
 Entertainment

 Educational
 Memory
 Exercise
 Cooperation
 Speed

Memo
Activity Zone



Today’s reality, it’s all about play and 
added value (not technology)



UK Statistics

13 in the UK
Best day =

7 hours

22 in the UK
Best day =

10 hours

2 in the UK
Best day = 
10 hours

5 in the UK
Best day =

5 hours



So, will it break?



Quality testing video

Click here to watch - Quality Testing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54l8QSpl6p4&t=37s


Benefits of interactives

o Family fun - intergenerational

o Addictive like gaming 

o Safe play 

o Easy to use 

o Up to date 

o Designed for outdoor use

o Inclusive Play 





MyYalp

o Remote service by Yalp interactive experts. 
All issues are sent to Yalp directly via ticket 
system

o Manage your profile and control your 
interactives with any device (mobile phone, 
tablet, pc)

o Change your own settings (volume; on/off; 
game selection)

o Access to advanced user statistics (SROI)

o Updates on new games, audio packs, themes 
etc. Check the video!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzIfAU8550M&feature=youtu.be


The power of interactives in a remote 
community.





The Pod Squad- Withernsea 
How interactives have fostered real connection, education and personal development in a community. 

Not only has this equipment allowed local children to train their brains and have fun it has also helped 18 teenagers go to university, gain 
apprenticeships or go into fulltime employment! The incredible work SHoRes are doing is not only getting the local community more active 
but it is creating job opportunities, creating community ownership of their local play spaces, bringing the community together and it is also 

creating funds for further development of the park of dreams.
What a fantastic way to bring communities together!



Q&A



o White Paper on Healthy Lifestyles

o White Paper on Inclusive Play

o Product Videos and individual game videos

o Animation on how to use the MyYalp tool

o Case Studies from numerous countries and sectors

o Live data on installations and usage

o Visit Yalp.com

o Watch the Ted Talk featuring Rob Tuitert

Resources



… so what next?

Book a detailed presentation for you and 
your team by phone or via email

Who's ready to take
the next step to the 

0115 969 9859  - info@jupiterplay.co.uk

… or
Join our conversation and educational 
resources by emailing

innovationhub@jupiterplay.co.uk

future of play?
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